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My invention relates to switches and more 
particularly to devices including switches in 
an ignition 'circuit for controllingan internal 
combustion motor, for example the motor op 

15; erating a vehicle such as arboat, airplane or 
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the-like, the principal objects of the invention 
being to enable the operator of the motor to 
suspend ignition promptly without requir 
ing access to the motor,.and to provide means 
set by opening movement of a throttle lever, 
whereby an operator leaving the vehicle‘may 
at the same time suspend .ignition and close 
Vthe throttle valve of themotor to reduce dam 
age Lto the vehicle which might result Jfrom 
continued operation of the motor; ' 
In accomplishing these and other objects 

of the invention, l have provided improved 
details ofrstructure, the preferred form of 
which is illustrated in the accompanying 
drawing, wherein: ‘ ' 

Fig. 1 is a perspective view of my inven 
tion as applied to a motor boat shown mov 
ing through water, illustrating the device in 
ignition suspending andthrottle closing po 

’" sition, a boatman in the water near by, and a 
broken line whereby the lboatnian had condi 
tioned the device for operation. ` 

Fig. 2 is a side elevation of a casing mem 
ber supporting the operating elements of the 
device and a throttle lever and throttle oper 
ating rod shown Íragmentarily, the cover of 
the casing being removed. 

Fig. 3 is a section on the line 3-3, Fig. 2. 
Fig. 4 is a diagrammatic view of the wiring 

' system of a motor driven vehicle having bat 
tery ignition system and equipped withV m 
invention. v Y 

Referring in detail to the drawing: 
1 designatesa motor boat 2 an internal 

'combustion engine adapted to» propel the 
boat, and having a throttlek valve'and spark 
plugs connected to an ignition circuit normal 
ly ‘found in engines of this character. Y f 
Mounted on one side wall of the boat adj a 

cent the seat for the vboatman is a casing in 
cluding mating body and cover members 3 
and Ll comprising'plates or side walls having 
lower edge flanges 5, intermediate ribs or 

» . iianges 6, and upper edge flanges 7 forming 

aV relatively large chamber 8 and a cylindrical 
channel 9. . 

The Amembers are held together by bolts 1_0 
with the flanges in close engagement to form 
the top vrand bottom walls of the casing, and an 
intermediate partition. 

Pivotally mounted on a pin 11 in the cas 
ing adjacent the lower wall thereof, is a 
throttle lever 12 extending upwardly through 
slots 13 and'14 formed in the partition and 
topwall, and connected by a wire 15 with the 
carburetor control valve of the engine. Rear 
ward pivotal movement of the lever may re 
sult in opening the throttle valve for admit 
ting fuel and increasing the speed ofthe en 
ine and forward movement of the lever will 

reduce speed and tend to Suspend operation 
of the engine. . ' , 

Slidable inthe channel is an actuatoror 
plunger 16 adapted to'be forced in the direc 
tionv of the throttle lever by a> spring 17 in 
the channel having onepend bearing against 
a plug 18 closing the rear end of the channel 
and an opposite end bearing against the rear 
end of the plunger.A 
The plunger is notched to provide a stop 

shoulder 19 engageable by the upper end 20 
of a plunger-locking switch bar 21 centrally 
pivotally mounted on a pin 22 set in the side 
walls of the casing, the tip extending through 
the slot in the partition to engage in the 
plunger notch, whereby the bar may lock the 
plunger in retracted position, and the plung 
er when released may move against the throt 
tle lever and' rock the bar to suspend ignition 
as later described. The pin and switch are 

' iu conductive relation to the casing. 
rl‘he slots further accommodate a cooking 

pin 23 mounted in the iront end of the plung 
er and extending downwardly into the cham 
ber to engage the curved upper end of the 
switch bar, and whereby the plunger is re 
tained in suitable position against rotation 
to present the notch therein downwardly and 
assure engagement of the nose of the switch 
bar with the stop wall of the plunger. ' 
The switch bar is retained in plunger latch 

ing position by a releasing or latching lever 
25 pivotal on a pin 26 mounted in the casing 
side walls and having a short front arm 27 
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provided with a squared tip engageable in a 
squared notch 28 formed in the lower end 
ot the switch bar. A spring 29 comprising a 

' wire mounted on a stud 30 fixed to the casing 
5 has opposite ends engaging respectively the 
lower face of the longitudinal ribs 6 ‘and the 
rearwardly extending longl arm of the latch 
ing lever 25 wherebyV the short olfïthe 1e, 
ver is urged into bar'latching position.v 
A wire or release cable 32 fastened' to the 

outer free end of the longer arm ̀ot the latch 
ing lever extends through a bushing 33 mount 

l0 

ed inmating- grooves inthe casing memberV 
and is provided with a ringy 34 towhich an . 

t easily brealïablestring 85 may be fixed. The 
I otheren‘dîot ythe string may be attached to 
the lwrist ot the boatman wherebyfa'slight 
pullon theY string will result in tippingy the 
latchingjlever and releasing the switch bar to 

2Oy permit the spring-pressed plunger to move 
forward in the casing to shift the switch bar 

' and operate the throttle lever.v Y ' v 

The device may be easily adaptedfor con-v 
. trollingian ignition circuit inv either battery 

25 ormagneto-operated systems >and is prefer 
ably adapted to be applied for use selectively 
with either' ot said'systems. , ' 

„For use insystems including a single mag 
> neto, aV contact 37k mounted in oneot the cas@k 

JQ ing members, preferably thebody member as 
illustrated in Fig. 3, is connected to the. cir 
cuit, andthe switch'bar when shifted by the V 
plunger moves into conductive. relation there 
with‘for shorti-ng the ignition circuit through 

' Y the casing »members -3-4ïand the wire l5.V 
" When two magnetos are in use, other‘contacts 

such as'38 may be provided for' engagement 
by the bar to'short the several circuits'. 
For batteryV circuitsa contact 40 may be 

` Y 4Q; provided in the'casing in a. suitable position> 
'i for Contact with-fthe switch bar when the 
latter is in latched positionïas showninfFig. 
2, to close the. circuit to the engine» The bar 
is thus 'adapted to swing away‘tro-m the con’ 
tact to break the circuit when released from, 
the lever latch and move'd'vby the plunger. ' ' 
The contacts comprise pins mounted in in; 

' sulating bushings inv the casing, and having 
' rounded heads protruding into the casing 

at? chamber onto and from which the bar may 
r.sl-ide easily; Y , 

Y A coil spring 41 isturther preferably pro 
vided on the pin 22 between the bar and the 

55k cover to urge ,the switch bar into close con 
Y ductive relation with kthe contacts. 

’ ¿The adaptation ofthe invention for use 
with, apparatus including a battery ignition 
system as illustrated in Fig. 4, wherein a cir- i 

@_„ciiit grounded in the engine trameV at 42 in 
cludes a vtimer 43, an ignition coil 44, a spark 
plug 45fconnected to the coil, and a battery 
46, a wire47 leading to the contact 40, and 
the switch bar> 2l »is grounded in the casing 

,§55t bythe pin 22 as` indicated at 48 for closing 
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the circuit through the lever l2fand wire 15 
to the engine trame. , Y ' ’ 1 

In using the device on a motor boat, the 
operator retracts the throttle lever and incià 
dentally retracts the plunger, whereby the 
cooking pin swings Vthe switch bar into posi 
tionvtQ permit. the ignition system yto operate, 
the switch bar latches lthe plunger and the 
releasinglever latches the switch bar.> The 
throttle lever may then be operated to open 
and close the carburetor without disturbing 
the plunger or switch bar. Should the oper 
ator be thrown from the boat, the result-ing 
pull on the string will cause release of the 
switch bar and permit the plunger to be moved 
:forward by the spring to move thethrottle 
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lever toward a 'carburetor closinoa osition ' 
. . D 

and move the switch bar into position to sus~ 
pend ignition, " Y Y Y ; ' j y 

What I .claim and desire to secure; by 
Letters Patent is: ` v ' . _l ‘ 

l. In apparatus of the character described 
including a motor having'an ignition circuit, 
and a throttle lever, a casing supporting said 
lever, a Contactin said circuit mounted in 
the casing, a bar conductively connected with 
the casing and movableinto and out of con 
ductive relation with said contact, and barv 
Vlatching means including a -springpressed> 
plunger controlled by said throttle lever and 
a pivoted latch controlling said plunger. 
V2. In combination with an engine, a throt 

tle4 for controlling the speed of >the engine, 
movable means for operating the throttle, 
and an >ignition circuit forv the engine, a 
switch for controlling 'said` ignition circuit, 
means responsivefto movementot the throt-V 
tle'operating means inone direction fory set-V 
ting the switch in position to vrender the cir- ` 
cuit effective, a spring for moving'said throt 
tle responsive'means in the opposite direc 
tion, means forrestraining the said respon-` 
sive means Vagainst tension of the Spring, 
and means for releasing said restraining 
means. Y Y . 

f 3v. In combination with an engine, a throt 
tle for controlling the speed ot the engine, 
and an ignition circuit forv the engine, a 
switch for' controlling the ignition-circuit, 
means operating incidentally to initial open 

l ing> movement of the throttle tor actuating 
' said switch to render the circuit eti'ective, a 

' -spring tensioned upon movement ot said op 
erating means, means for latching said op 
erating means against the tension of said 
spring, and means for releasing said operat 
ing means for closing saidthrottle vand moßv>~ 
ing the switch to render the circuit ineffec-V 
tive. , ' . ' t ` ` f 

4. In combination with an Vengine having 
a throttle‘and'an ignition circuit, and athrot 
tle lever for operating the throttle, a. switch ' 
for controlling said circuit, ‘means includ' 
.ing a member operable by said throttle 
lever for setting/,the switch in position to 
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render the circuit elfective, and means inde 
pendent of said throttle lever and including 
saidV member for simultaneously moving the 
switch to render the circuit ineffective and 
closing the throttle. 

f 5. In combination with an engine, a. throt 
Vtle for controlling speed oi' the engine, and 
an ignition circuit for the engine, a switch 
for controlling the ignition circuit, means 
for actuating said switch to render the cir 
cuit effective incidental to opening move 
ment of the throttle, and means independent 
of the throttle 'for simultaneously moving the 
switch and the throttle to stop operation of 
the engine. 

6. In combination with an engine, a throt 
tle for controlling speed of the engine and 
an ignition circuit for the engine, a switch 
controlling the ignition circuit, means for 
latching the switch in functional position on 
_opening of the throttle, and means for re 

Y25 

leasing the latch to automatically move the 
switch to nonfunctional position to stop oper 
ation of the engine. " 

7. In combination with an engine, a throt 
tle for controlling speed oi' the engine and an 

' ignition circuit for the engine, a switch con 

30 

trolling the ignition circuit, means for latch 
Iing the switch in functional position, in 
cluding means operable to move the throt 
tle, and means for releasing the latch to auto 
matically move the switch and throttle to 
nonfunctional position to stop operation voi 

‘ the engine. ` 
35 
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8. In combination with an engine, a throt 
tle lever, and an ignition circuit, a casing, 
means including a contact supported by the 
casing andconnected to the circuit and a 
switch bar pivotally mounted on the casing 
for movement into and out oi’ engagement 
with said contact for controlling the cir 
cuit, a spring-pressed plunger engageable 
with ‘said throttle lever and having a notch 
to receive said switch bar for latching the 
plunger in retracted position, and means for 
.latching the switch bar. 

9. In a device oli the character described, 
in combination with a vehicle and an engine 
mounted on the vehicle having a lever oper 
ated valve, a easing mounted on the vehicle, 
a spring pressed plunger slidable in the cas 
ing, a lever for operating said valve mounted 

` on the casing and pivotal in the path oi' said 

55 
plunger to retract the saine against the in 
fluence of said spring and be pivotally moved 

. thereby, and means for latching the plunger 

60 

in retracted position. 
l0. In a device of the character described, 

including a support and an ignition circuit, 
a contact mounted on the support and con 
nected to the circuit, a switch movable into 
and out of engagement with said contact for 
controlling the circuit, means for moving 
the switch, a throttle lever pivoted on the 
support and engageable by the switch mov 

n 

ing means, means :tor latching the switch 
against the influence of said moving means, 
and means for releasing the latching means 
to release the switch movingmeans for actu 
ating the throttle lever. 

Il. In appara-tus of the character de 
scribed including a circuit, a support, means 
including a contact mounted on the support 
and a switch pivotal on the support into and 
out of engagement with said contact for con 
trolling the circuit, means including a spring 
pressed plunger slidable on the support for 
moving the switch, means including said 
switch for latching theplunger in retracted 
position, a throttle lever pivoted on the sup-v 
port to move the plunger into latching posi 
tion, and a flexible cable operable to release 
the plunger to cause the plunger to operate 
the throttle lever. 

12. In combination. withÍ an engine and an 
ignition circuit, a casing spaced‘from the en 
gine, means including a contact supported by 
the casing and connected to the circuit and 
a'switch bar pivotally mounted on the casing 
for movement into and out of engagement 
with said contact for controlling the circuit, 
a spring-pressed plunger having a notch to 
engage said switch bar for latching the plung 
er in vretracted position,a throttle lever mov 
able on the 'casing :for retracting the plunger 
to engage said switch bar, a latching lever 
pivotally mounted on' the casing‘to engage 
said bar for retaining the same in plunger 
latching position, and means for moving said 
lever to release the bar for enabling the 
plunger to move the bar and shift the throt 
tle lever. 

13. In combination with an engine and an 
ignition circuit, a casing spaced from the 
engine, means including a contact supported 
by the casing and connected to the circuit and 
a switch bar pivotally mounted on the casing 
for movement into and out of engagement 
with said contact for controlling the circuit, 
a spring-pressed plunger having a notch to 
receive said switch bar for latching the 
plunger in retracted position, a throttle lever 
pivoted to the casing and engageable with 
the plunger to retract the same, means for 
retaining the bar in plunger-latching posi 
tion, and means including a cable supported 
by the casing for moving said latch to release 
the bar for enabling the plunger to move the 
bar and shift the throttle lever. Y 

lll. In combination with an engine, a throt 
tle valve for controlling speed of the engine, 
and a lever for actuating the throttle valve, 
an actuator associated with the lever and ren 
dered effective upon initial movement of the 
lever in opening the throttle valve, means 
for latching the actuator in effective position, 
and means for releasing the latching means 
to cause the actuator to move the lever and 
close the throttle valve. 

l5. In combination with an engine and a 
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throttle valve controlling speed. of the engine, 
' a ylever for. actuating the throttle valve, a 
spring-pressed actuator associatedL with the 
lever and movable Y thereby to tension the 
'spring' upon initial movement ofthe lever to 
Yopexr‘the~throttlevalve, means for Latclfiingy 
the actuator against tension of its spring, and f 

l means. forreleasing said latching means to .Y ` 
cause the ractuator to close the throttle valve. ' 

16. In combination with a vehicle and an 
engine mountedV on the vehicle, a ythrottleV 
Vvalve controlling speed. of the engine, a lever 
mounted'onthe vehicle` and manually oper 
able to actuate the throttle valve, a spring 

' 15., pressed actuator yassociated With a lever to 
„ move'the lever’in 'a direction to Close the throt 
tle valve, Vmeans normally restraining the ac 
tuator against tension of its spring, and 
frangible means associated with said restrain 
ing means vand adaptedto be connected with 

«- 'an ’operator of the vehicle to permit the opv-V 
erator torelease said` actuator for automati-` 

' 'cally moving said throttle lever When the op 
erator .leaves the vehicle. ' ' 

25* . 17. In combination with the throttle lever ' 
and an ignition switch of an engine, means 
for actuating the throttle and the lswitch oom- ' 
prising an actuator engageable with the throt 
tle and theV switch, means 'latching the actu 

392 ator in' retracted position, and means for re- ` 
leasingthe'latching means to Cause the ,actu-V 

_ ator-to move the switch and throttle to stop 
operation of the engine* ` " ' 

In testimony whereof 'I ai’?x my signature. 
ßß'î n _* Y ROBERT H. TOBENER, JR. 
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